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stands to the credit of KOOTENAY—a few months ago 
unknown. There are to-day 800 people In the Cities of Ottawa 

and Hamilton It has cured and they are telling E1QHT THOUSAND 
more how they suffered with Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint and Skin W 

fW Disease, and how KOOTENAY cored when other medicines failed, and phyat- 
W flans gave them up. Pamphlet of sworn affidavits free by addressing 
r______________ S. S. RYCKMAN MBDICINB CO., Hamilton, Ont. ^

I AM AS WELL AS 
I WISH TO BE.”

ns is now major babSton.BY RHEUMATISMINGBK TRAPTrie-

f- „[-< Pembroke Castie km 
uBngland. Sa„

[wn^ad* luterlor^raflvp ** 
w CUMBERr!I?S;lways. 

tent Southampton Line.
72 longe-at., Toronto.

A Long Standing Trouble Among the 
Crenadler Stag Smoothed Over.

Military men are talking a good deal 
of the order In council passed at Ot
tawa on Monday granting Capt. C. 
Grevllle Harston of this city .the rank 
of major, “as a special case.” Capt. 
Harston served for many years In the 
Royal Grenadiers, retiring when'Pay
master Bruce Was made major. This 
did ntft meet with the approval of 
Capt. Harston and most of the officers 
of the regiment, who sent to the Min
ister of Militia a statement of the case, 
which said that during the last two 
years CoL Dawson commanded the 
regiment, Paymaster Bruce and As
sistant Surgeon King did their best to 
“stir up strife and mischief," with the 
object of making Col. Dawson resign 
and letting Major Mason get command. 
The statement continued to the effect 
that both these officers were to be re- 
v-arded when Col. Dawson retired. 
With that view.Col. Mason used his in
fluence with Gen. Herbert and Induced 
him to break all rules of the militia 
service by passing over all the quali
fied officers of the Grenadiers and 
bringing in Mr. BrRce as major.

Major Hughes, M.P., brought the 
case upon the House and E. Coats- 
worth, M.P., determined to have it !put 
light. On the Hon. Mr. Dickey becom
ing Minister of Militia he wrote Mr. 
Coatsworth and asked whether, Jf he 
promoted Capt. Harston to be major. 
It would be satisfactory. Capt. Hars
ton consulted with the officer» of the 
regiment and decided to accept the 
proposition, as it was desired only to 
substantiate- their claim that certain
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Stage When Be Wes Cn- 
—able «• Turn In Bed Wltheat Aid-

rtlU Again Prove Their Wonderful 
Health «Mvtng Power.

. the Kentville. N.S.. Chronicle.
Mr. David O. Corkum of Scott’s Bay 

is the owner of one of the best 
«nrms In King’s County. N.S., and Is 
ene of the best-known farmers in that 
-ectlon of the county. He Is naturally 
. hard-working man and when strong 
* to be found busy, on his

Last winter he spent the whole 
in the lumber woods, 
and healthy and worked as

Miss Blake of Hamilton, Ont., after using 
Paine’s Celery Compound, is a Picture 

of Womanly Vigor and Beauty.
I? Jt,MES|qe

connecting atfor all points on thl 
to. Niagara Falla »• w. A. Geddls. Age^1® 

__________ ed-tf

toad

Rom Mill STEAMSHIP'
OOL SERVICE.
>m Montreal

la always 
place, 
seasony strong , . mmmm
hard as anyone. But It has not always 

4 6-en so. In fact. It is the wonder of 
tlie neighborhood that he la able to 
work at all. Before moving to Scott s 
Lay road. Mr. Corkum/lived at Ches
ter. Lunenburg County. N.S., and 
while there was a great sufferer from 
Aeumatlsm, which affected him in 
«itch a way that he was unable to do 
manual labor of any kind. About this 
time he moved to his present home, 
but be could not get a moment’s res
pite from the effects of his disease.
Kellhff that he must get well at any . .. _
îmrt he had his old doctor brought , officers of the Grenadiers had no right 
from Chester to his relief, but he was without the consent of the officers of 
enable to do anything for him. He the regiment to bring In a gentleman 
tried many kinds of medicine, hoping not In the competent ranks over the 
in receive benefit, but to no avail. Be- heads of all the qualified officers of the 
inff determined not to die without a regiment.
ïîïueele he had doctors summoned An order will appear in this week’s 
f-cm Halifax, but still continued to get Gazette as follows: 
worse About three years ago he took Tenth Batt. R. G., Toronto, Ont.! 
to his bed and his case developed Into That portion of the general order, May. 
bone and muscle rheumatism of the 1S94, which relates to Capt. C. Grevllle 
worst type. It spread through all his Harston, is hereby cancelled and the 
bones up Into his neck and Into his following substituted therefore “To be 
arm causing partial paralysis of that ri'ajor from Dec. 1, 1893, Capt. C. Qre- 
limb rendering it utterly useless since ville Harston. Major Harston Is par
te could not lift it above his waist, fitted to retire retaining rank aa a 
All the strength left his muscles, and special cas», 
he was unable to turn In bed without 
aid. He was able to' stand upon his 
feet, but could not walk. Still the 
doctors waited upon him and etill he 
took their medicines, but with no ben
eficial result. During this time Mr.
Corkum paid out several hundred dol
lars In hard cash for doctor’s bills 
and medicine, all of which did him not 
one particle of good. After lying in bed 
for 15 months his- case was pronounced 
hopeless and he was given up by all.
About this time he heard of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and as a last re
source he resolved to give them a trial.
The first four boxes produced no no
ticeable effect, but at the fifth he be
gan to notice a change. Peeling en
couraged he kept on and from that 
time he rapidly improvéd and after 
tiring the Pink Pills for a period of 
some 12 weeks he was restored to per
fect health. Such was the wonderful 
story told a representative of The 
Western Chronicle by Mr. Corkum a 
short time ago. Mr. Corkum is now 
69 years of age and perfectly healthy 
end if eels younger and better than he 
has for years and attributes hla re
covery solely to the use of Dr. Will
iams’ Pills, and he is willing to prove 
the truth of these statements to 
one who may qall upon him.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
^roubles arising from a vitiated con
dition of the blood or a shattered ner
vi us system. Sold by all dealers or by 
nail from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville. Ont., or Schenec
tady, N.Y., at 50 cents a box, or six 
hexes for $2.60.
ous Imitations and substitutes against 
which the public is cautioned.

was
A Story for All Who Stand in Need of Per

fect Health.
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48 Hours.
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fj• 1ern Transit Co.’s
lall Steamers.

Lighted ?/
r

( mm1
throughout ning in close connection 

end a P. R. Companies! 
Uoklneo every Thursday 
the magnificent “ Whit* 
Majestic and Paolflo. ^

, Majestic and Pacifia i
Sv. Coll logwood 
rsdays and Saturday» 
m arrival of the O.T.R. 
torn Toronto and HamlU 
ailing among the beauth 
> Georgian Bay, Manitou, 
ron. Round trip, Colling. 
Sound, including meal» 

Toronto. Hamilton, 
ia», Ingeraoll, Woodstock, 
d, $18.50. For ticket, 
■nti of the G.T.R. and 
Smith, Owen Sound, or to 
Manager, Collingwood. 44

GARRISON BABAD» TO-MORROW.

mû
Ci

Central eat coign, to Xevlew the Toronto
Brigade.

All that le wanted to make to-mor
row’s garrison church parade a glori
ous success Is good weather. The 
forces will parade at their respective 
armories In time to take up position at 
2.45 p. m. in the following order:

Royal Canadian Dragoons. Govern
or-General’s Body Guard, Toronto 
Field Battery. No. 2 Co. R. R. C. I„ 
Queen’s Own Rifles, Royal Grenadiers, 
48th Highlanders.

The brigade wil start from King- 
street west of York-street and will 
march via King, Sherbourne, Queen 
and Victoria-streets to Massey Hall. 
The general officer commanding will 
view the force as it pasess the corner 
cf Bond-street In Queen-street.

The Rev. Canon Dumoulin of St. 
James’ Cathedral will take charge of 
the service and deliver the address.

The duty band will be furnished: by 
the Queen’s Own Rifles and a solo 
will be rendered by SIg. P. Delaeco.

The return march will be via Yonge 
and King-streets to York-street, where 
companies will be dismissed to their 
private parades.

Admission of civilians to the service 
will be by ticket only, which will be 
supplied by commanding officers of 
corps.

Should the wéather prove too un
favorable for the march to Massey 
Hall, the service wUl be held In the 
Armouries.
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/ foI Ï THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKY !f-

I[III 3/ QUALITY AND AQB GUARANTEED BYf
A

Stenhouse4

SMiss Isabella Blake of 303 Hughson the cold touch of the destroyer, death, 
street. Hamilton, Ont., is one of the has made her shiver, and caused her 
fairest and best known young women to think of the dark gloom of the si- 
in the ambitious city. To-day she Is lent tomb.
a picture of womanly health, vigor When Miss Blake’s heart was Taint, 
and beauty, and joyfully declares, "I sick and void of hope; when all the 
am now a new woman, can enjoy life, doctors and medicines failed to do 
and am as well as I wish to be.’’ good, and when threatened with that

When Miss Blake makes the déclara- relentless foe consumption, an angel of 
tlon that she is a “new woman,” she mercy suggested the use of a remedy 
does not wish it to be understood that that has brought new life to thousand» 
she has entered the ranks and adopt- of poor sufferers in the past. Yes, It 
ed the fads of those light-brained wo- : is Paine’s Celery Compound that is rec* 
men who would usurp the legitimate ; ommended; It Is used, and in a short 
positions of men, and go through life ! time makes a "new woman” from the 
clad in half masculine attire, with the j material that the grave had battled 
fixed Idea of altering the plans of an for. 
all-wise Providence, and turning the 
world upside down. Ah! no; this Is 
far from what Miss Blake wishes to 
Imply when she makes the statement 
that she Is a “new woman."

The “new woman” that the world 
values Is not the modern creature that

N LINE
eamshipe. Liverpool, 
e at Moville.
2AL.

This Very Old Liqueur Scotch Whisky Is really a 
blended Cordial of the Finest Old Whiskies ever produced i n

FROM QUEBEC, 
..................Oct, 11

28Scotland.
I t-tyotuR Wmstf
H 6lim<i*tw (COTAB

^Heiwoust V :
gM QlA«qo#

.Oct 12 
. “ 19. Matured in Sherry Catha for 10 Tear». 

Every bottle stamped and signed a» a 
guarantee qf genuineness

“ *6
■ ...eeeieee

OF PASSAGE, 
and Liverpool, $50 and up 

ond cabin Liverpool, Derry 
.; return $55. Steerage $16. 
n carries first-class past 
i this side. The Lauren* 
an call at Quebec on th# 
, and proceed at once to 
not calling at Rlmouskl

.Nov. a 
•• 10 any-

8

Agent : G. J. FOY, 47 Front-9t„ Toronto
The facts, dear reader, are not over

drawn or colored in the least. Miss 
Blake and her friends will gladly voudh 
for the truth of the statement that 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and It alone, 
under God’s blessing,._was the agent 
that saved life at a critical juncture, 

dons the open vest, exposed shirt front. The following letter from Miss Blake 
four-in-hand tie, straight and high Is surely of sufficient weight to con- 
collar, stiff Derby hat. who walks out vince the most hardened unbeliever: 
on our streets with cane In hand, giv- “For years I suffered greatly, • and 
ing evidence of empty brain and un- was under the care of doctors who 
satisfied vanity. The true "new .wo- finally told me I was going Into con- 
man” Is perfectly represented by Miss sumption. I was becoming worse 
Blake, made healthy, vigorous, strong through the use of medicines, and I 
and active by the use of Paine’s Celfery gave up my doctors. While In a very 
Cdtopound. This is the "woman” that critical condition, not able to sleep or 
sensible and rational beings honor and rest, always faint and weak, appetite 
appreciate—the type of "woman” that and digestion bad, and my system run 
blesses home, friends and the world down and little life left in me, I com
at large. I menced to use Paine’s Celery Com-

Mlss Blake, though a young Woman, j pound. After taking one bottle I felt 
can relate a tale of sad experiences. In much relieved.

W*There are numer-

Thr Vrterani.
The church parade held annually by 

the Army and Navy Veterans in com
memoration of the battle of Inkerman 
takes place to-morrow to St. Stephen’S 
Church. The men will assemble in 
Denlson-equare at 3.15. The sermon 
will be preached by Rev. J. A. Brough-

INE SERVICE Seheol Property Committee.
The Property Committee of the Pub

lie School Board met yesterday. The 
superintendent was instructed to as
certain the cost of removing shade 
trees from Parkdale and Jesse Ket- 
chum schools to Sackville school. A 
stove was ordered for the teachers’ 
room In Queen Victoria School and 
hollers for caretakers’ cottages at Ry- 
erson and Dufferln schools. Architect 
Siddall’s account for $56.44 for examin
ing a wall of the Queen Victoria 
school was passed. o.

It was resolved to ailowihe Associa
tion of Natural Science Ito use the 
Board room for their annual meeting 
next Friday. Accounts for extras on 
schools during the summer and balance 
due contractor to the extent of $2093.12 
were passed.

K TO GLASGOW.
L Oct 18; Stale of Oellforagr

$40 Md upward, return 1 
kond Cabin $25, Steerage lew»
kery Information apply te 

H. BOUKUKH,
▲gent Allan Une and Alla»

1 King-street west Toronto

all.
Like an Hour With Dante.

In a series of lectures on the "Actual 
Life of Hèaven, Hell and the World 
of Spirits,” that ere startlingly realis
tic, crowded with 
of a substantial 
with actual
human and inhuman passion 
conceit, the Rev. A. John Clears has 
described the process of resuscitation 
from the dead, or resurrection, which 
takes place as soon as man dies. The 
lectures have portrayed men of every 
character, following them through their 
first surprise at finding themselves the 
same men In all respects which they 
had been In this world, tracing their 
development under the more lively con
ditions of that world. At the close of 
'he lecture last Sunday night, 
many in the audience held their 
breath when Mr. Cleare announce^» 
that next Sunday night (Nov. 3) his 
subject would be : "Prominent Men 
Who are in Hell." You must be on time 
If you wish a seat in the New Jerusa
lem Church, Elm-street, near Yonge.

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains Itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I
never used any medicine that can equal 
Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or.Llver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after using them was wonderful.” As a 
safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
ITUs can be given In all cases requiring a 
cathartic.

AFRICA the imagery 
world, peopled 

men, full of every 
“andIAL RATES I have used In all seven 

the past, lions have stood In her way, or eight bottles, and am now a new 
threatening destruction; she knows woman, can enjoy life, and am as 
what sore afflictions are, owing to the well as I wish to be. Many thank» for 
rough grasp of disease; and at times, your great medicine.'*

Town end Johannesburg.
BLVIIvLB

Line E.M. as Co.,
1 Adelalde-atreeta, Toronto *

A Gigantic Auction Sale.
Mr. Charles M. Henderson has re

ceived Instructions to sell Jorgenson’s 
extra stock of pianos, organs, blcyclbs, 
diamonds, fine gold watches, marble 
clocks, bronzes, statuary, electroplate, 
also the elegant shop fixtures, show 
cases, safe (cost $500, with a host or 
other rare goods.

This sale offers a grand opportunity 
to pruchasers as every lot will be sold 
without the least reserve. The sale 
commences on Thursday next, the 7th 
November, and will be continued every 
evening, until the entire stock Is sold, 
at the store, No. 186 Queen-street west, 
near Simcoe-streeL

Made Résiliation on Ballewe’en.
There was but little Hallowe’en fun 

In East Toronto beyond the carrying 
away of a few gates and posts, 
crowd of boys collected outside Mr. 
George Stephenson’s and clamored for 
candy, but were told that they 
couldn’t get any unless a gate remov
ed from his place on Hallowe’en night 
a year ago was brought back. This 
was done and the boys then received 
a basket full of sweets.

J!ÆÊk s , }
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J Hair and
I Perfumery
B ... ____ I STORE.

Ladles' Hair Good». Wave», Bang», 
Headooverlnsr, Wigs, Etc.

Large neortmeot of flue Switches, all 
long Hair. ,

Gent»’ Toupet» and Wigs made to 
order.

If you here » bald spot as your head, eome 
to us, we will make you a aloe Toupet as natural 
aa nature.

DROP.

reduced our rates td
f!

te Exposition,
lNTA, «a. /
:ise a return rate of ! Patent 

Split Friction Clutch

X
I. TBANOLE-ARMAND A 00.,

Maou(aotur.ra of Hair Good». 
141 Tonga cor. Carltoi. Toronto.

as A Tel. 9498.
itil January 7th, and 1

PULLEY
The Doha'» New Job.

London, Nov. 1.—The Duke of Cam
bridge has been appointed chief per
sonal aide-de-camp to the Queen, and 
honorary colonel-in-chief of the forces.

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

[y days from date o< 
lot probable rates will 
will agree‘with us It 

£>ur ticket;o now.

LIKE A SKELETONSale of Balance».
At their regular weekly trade sale 

on Wednesday and Thursday next. 
Buckling & Co. will clear the balances 
of the following stocks : The balance 
or the Stevenson gents’ furnishing 
■took; the balance of the Stevenson 
tailoring stock; the balance of the win
ter clothing stock-of Garrett & Co., 

Sound; the balance of the N. Mc
Carthy boot stock, and the balance or 
the consignment of the rubbers over-
to°hrnwn detaiI' also 150 ulstersIn brown and grey; Wimbat coats-
ersC etc°bOn 2w, <lozen. shirts and draw-
stocks1 »m h™ ed”esday the following 
stocks Will be sold at 2 o’clock* Dm
en bloc 4 R. Pennington St Thnm-
♦ P riv? 0ne’ dry~£00ds, $18,000 • parcel

Sr$8250°0H,,,a’ men’8 &

treet Bait
The largest stock In Can

ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THE

latest. Most Efficient. Least Expensive.
OLE MANUFAOTURBR»,liai Railway MMrs. Ce». Sehlee, Wife of » Well-Known 

Contracter of Berlin, Waited Almoil 
to a Skeleton—Eight Year» a Suffer
er front Extreme Nervonene»» 

and Cored by Sooth Ameri
can Nervine.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY86

SUMS FUflNITURE CD.between the West snd 
»ower St. Lawrence ana 
Province of Quebec, alsa 
k, Nova Scotia, P£.ln£* 

Breton Islands, New* 
Pierre. , „
ave Montreal and Hall* 
ly excepted) and ru« 
change between tbesw

OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
*649-661 Yonge-St.OR a period of eight 

years Mrs. Geo. Sehlee, 
wife of ond of the*best 
known citizens of Ber
lin, a pregninent con
tractor, knew little of 
the joys of good health 
For this long term she 

an invalid, unable 
to attend to her house
hold duties, and at

Window-GlassAgricultural 
Insurance Company

as,

Iresa train cars on thfil 
fay are briliantly 
rd heated by steam from 
ius greatly increasing 
fety of travelers, 
rlegant buffet sleeping 
run on all through ex-

has been scarce for the past month or two, but 
we have just received a consignment of 2000 
BOXES and are now in a position to fill all 
orders promptly. Write for prices and discounts.

was
Unequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt 

•sa. Ont., wries : •• I have to than! vnn
for recommending Dr. 'Thomas’ Rclecttic

averythiug I could Êe&Vïhi^f ’ 
hnt'n6™ would give me temporary refief L®*®* would effect a cure. I have now 
for'll fr7 from tlle distressing complaint 
tm„«Tly 18 months. I hope you wui con- tjiiue to recommend It.”

A Japanese Capture.
Hong Kong. Nov: 1.—The Japanese 

nave captifred Katchi, a great inland 
town of Formosa, which has been in 
possession of the Black Flags, and the 
position of the latter is now desperate.

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.
CEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS & GO.. 69 Vlc- 

torla-streeti City Agents.

times confined to her bed.Allowing this lady to diagnose her 
own case- "I always felt weak and 
tired and at night I could^not rest on 
account of nervousness, which made 

c miserable, and my body be
came wasted almost to a skeleton.
Friends despaired of my ever gettin„ 
strong again. During all this «me I 
doctored and took several patent medi
cines. Some doctors claimed It to be 
womb trouble and desired to perform 
an operation. I was induced by a local 
druggist to try South American Ner- 
vine, and the first bottle K»ve me 
great relief. I have taken in all eight 
bottles, and am now completely wen, 
and I always keep a bottle on hand, 
as I believe it to be the best medicine 
ever put on the market."

Running all risk of reiteration, for 
this is a case where the grand truths 
of what South American Nervine will 
do cannot be too often told, the fact 
that this remedy strengthens at the 
nerve centres; from which point flows 
the life blood of the system, Is the real 
secret of the marvelous success that We have no hesitation In saying that Dr.

vous troubles. It is a great health aj. BUmmer complaints, sea sickness, etc. 
builder and flesh builder, and men and promptly gives relief, and never fails 
women who knew not robust health to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
before, enjoy all these pleasures after , never be without a bottle when their cbll- 
haxlng taken this medicine* ldren $re tee thins»

liner sea bathing and 
Canada are along tne 

reached by that rout»
ofJean Mail and 
ger Route.
; refit Britain or th# 

Montreal on Sunday- v » 
utward mail steamer afl 
a me evening, 
shippers is directed ta 
üs ottered by this rout# 
flour and general mer

er the Eastern Provln* 
and the West Indies » 
of grain and produce 

uropean market, 
jbtained and all Infor*
•oute, also freight an# 
application to w 
weatherstonb, 
id' l'assenger Agent, »#
York street. Toronto.

ER, General Manager . 
icton, N.B.

Stewart & XV ood,
Glass, Oil and Color Merchants,

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto.

136my life

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vlttl drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a.m., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jarvls-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wilton-ave., 
Toronto. ’ 246

Two Great Schools
MOTORS. DYNAMOS. WIRING-Dlitreeulng Cough cured.

Dear Sirs,—Having a most distressing 
«>ugh for some time, I tried Dr. Wood's 
Aorway Pine hyrup, and after taking a 
few doses found great relief, and one hot- 
tle enlirely cured me. It is the best cough 
medicine I have ever taken.

WALTER PIZZEY,
Balmerinc, Man,

Aftermath of Hallowe'en.
Frank C. Macdonald, a student, 

fined $1 and costs for helping tear 
down a fence in the rear of Parlia
ment buildings on Hallowe’en.

Albert Pollard was also taxed $1 and 
costs for a similar offence.

Odoroma is the best mduth tonic In 
the world.

Under One Management.

/
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Toronto and Stratford.•46

Our Stratford SchoolOur Toronto School
is the largest, finest equipped and moat ia unquestionably the leading buainee» 
popular commercial school in Toronto. college in Western Ontario.

Location—Corner Yonge and Garrard- Elegantly famished apartment*.
Superior courses of study.

Now 1» the tient time to enter.

. PHILLIPS was
jêüai

te of New York Cl Y
and »pe«U 

of both sexes; 
debility, and all di8»s*!"

B urinarv organ» cured >■ «
- days. DR PHILL1P&
160H Klng-et. W„ Ter**"

streets.ts all chronic
The Jones & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel. 3810. 146 Yortt-efc, Toronto. SHAW * ELLIOTT, Principal».Trite to either eohoel fer elreulare.

I

1.

Hard Coa
25 PER TON.5

, T

P. BURNS & CO.,"'

The Latest :
John Labatt’s

LONDON

ALE and STOUT
AWARDED GOLD MEDAL

At Sen Francisco, Cal., 1894, besides NINE 
Other Gold, Silver and Bronze MEDALS at 

the world’s Great Exhibitions.

James Good & Co., 220 Yonge-st, Toronto..

A New Accident Poli
The Ontario Accident Insurance Company hex 

issued A Schedule Accident Policy^ which provides sub 
tial compensation for Specific Injury and Indemnity for both Tots 
Partial disablement. The policy is especially suitable for

Prçfessional and Business Men. Under this j 
indemnity is payable without reference to the extent or duration i 
disability. Under all others this must he * Immediate,” “ Oontini 
and “Total.”

May be açen at the Head Office, 8 Toronto-Str 
Toronto. Inspection invited.

DOMINION

BHEWEHT CD
«LIMITED.)

Ii

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager.i

i

The Ales and Porter of 
Dominion Brewery Cc 
pany (Ltd), are kne 
from the Atlantic to 
Pacific as being the fir 
manufactured in Can; 
or any other country, 
first-class houses k< 
them.

The brand, known as 
“White Label” is e> 
choice. The public 

, rely on our goods to c 
tain nothing but malt i 

I hops. See that the c 
has our stampor>i

>

t

There la a aenae
of security in knowing that 
the hoops won’t fall off your 
tubs and pails on wash day.
This luxury is enjoyed 

only by those using E. B. 
Eddy’s indurated fibreware 
pails and tubs.

The hoops don't fall off-«beoftuee 
there are none. '316

COAL
IS
KING

GRATE 
EGG 
STOVE 
NUT
PEA . . $4.00

! $5.25
867

THES!* FUEL CO.
TEL. 863 - 1836,

BARGAIN 
DAYS IN

COAL
T^here will be bargain 
4 days “ galore ” ib 

coal at the offices of the 
People’s Coal Company 
until further notice.

—Our best quality 
—Egg Size Fnrnaee Coal 
—At 64.9ft a ton.
—Delivered In Bags.

186

PEOPLE'S COAL CO
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